Applied Research Intern

Applied Economics LLC announces a paid internship opportunity, to begin January 2021.

Nature of Work: Applied Economics provides services in the areas of economic development research, economic and fiscal impact assessment, socioeconomic analysis and modeling, and urban planning. This position would provide assistance to our consulting team with a focus on demographics, and the impacts of residential development and redevelopment.

Qualifications: Open to junior, senior or graduate students. Other qualifications include:

- Strong computational and analytical skills
- Ability to collect, organize and analyze information from a wide variety of sources
- Mastery of Microsoft Excel or other spreadsheet modeling tool
- Experience with other standard Microsoft Office applications
- Basic understanding of economics, geography and urban planning
- ArcGIS experience a plus

Compensation: $15 to $20+ per hour depending on experience: Student can earn internship credit if desired. See http://sgsup.asu.edu/interncredit for full credit requirements.

Time Requirement: 15-20 hours per week. Work should be done on a regular schedule within the hours of 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. Potential to do some of the work remotely.

Location: 11209 N. Tatum Boulevard, Suite 225, Phoenix, Arizona 85028

More Information: Visit our website at www.aeconomics.com

To Apply: Send a resume, an explanation of your interest in this internship and your qualifications, and the name of one reference who can comment on your relevant abilities to: Rick Brammer, Principal, rbrammer@aeconomics.com

Deadlines: Apply for internship by December 28th, 2020.